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Abstract 

Te.ere are many well é e•,•-?]OJ:>EG t~.:•rie, whicl. e::-..--plain "·hy goYernments redis
~~: ':)u; e income. Tbere are ·.-<?ry fe.,.· :::_--?.:)rieé. howeYE'r. w~ch can explain why this 
~ecist ribu tion so often t akE-"-= 3.D ine:rio.<:~ fo:-:::n. 1D ¡b_js paper we deYelop a theory of 
.,.-t_~- redistribution is rnade 31effióen~~·- ln.<::ncier.t redistri.bution makes staying in 
or enteri.ng a group relatiwiy more a-;-:-:--acfr,--e than efficien t methods of redistribu
:io n wouJd. The fom1 of red.::s1ribm io:. i5 tb?refore a too! to sustain political power 
:n situations where: (1 ) the politi<:-al :.!:..:lue:.ce of a group depends on its size, and 
2 political institutions can.Dot cred.i:,:·y cocmit to future policy. \Ve argue that tbe 

:nechanism we propase rnay accotmt ix tbE- choice of inefficient redistritive policies 

in agricuJture, trade and t he labor m:.r1::et. 
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1 Introd uction 

Economists see inefficient redist ribution e,·ery,,·here. \\"hile mwy no:;natiYe and po::;it!w 

: heories explain why t he gO\·ernment. redistributes. ,,·e lack a sa~isfact 0,y underst 6..Ilding o: 
why t his redistribution so often takes an inefficient. form. A co□mon exa.mple of inefficier:.i 

redistribution is farmers receiving price supports or input sub~idies. whicb di.stort relatiw 

µrices and discourage the reallocation of productive resources to ot her sectors. Simila:ly. 

despite economists ' conviction that free-trade is typically efficient. domestic industrie~ are 

often protected Yia tariffs and quotas. 1 A part icularly interest ing and relatiwl~· neglected 

e:rnmple in which the form of redistribut.ion appears inefficient is labor rnarket regulat!on . 

Firing costs and other restrictive labor practices, such as clo~ d shop arrangernents. are 

,,,-idespread in most countries but are thougbt to be highly inefücient. In ali of tbP.::-e ca...~ . 

standard arguments from price theory suggest that simple transfers to t he beneficiaries 

of these redis tributiYe policies would constitute an actual Pareto improwment. Howeve::- . 

r as Stigler (1971.1982) and. Becker (1976) emphasized. such Pareto inefficiencies are bard. 

t o comprehend, and may be due to some fundamental. but as yet unmodele<l, a.spect.s o f 

t he poli ti cal economy of red is tri bu tion. 

In this paper, we present a theory of inefficient redistribution. Consider the examp!e 

of price support for farmers. Imagine that farmers bave sufficient polit.ical support to 

induce tbe government to redistribute income to them, and that thi.s can take the form 

of a simple transfer of money to current farmers or a price subsidy. Economic theoI)· 

suggests that the latter is relatively inefficient as it potentially avoids t he reallocation of 

resources to sectors where they can be utilized more productively.2 Our key obsen-ation is 

t.hat the political equilibrium may nevertheless entail price subsidies because the form of 

redistribution affects farmers' decisions to remain in farming, and encourages new agents 

to enter, in a way that lump-sum transfers do not. Everything else equal, farmers would 

not want to encourage newcomers, as this will create competition for transfers and in the 

1See Rodrik (1996) for a detailed discussion of trade policy where be explicitly notes the prevalence of 
inefficicnt rcdistribution as a major puzzle in nccd of an explanation, writing "saying tbat trade poli~· 
exists because it serves to transfcr income to favored groups is a bit like saying Sir Edrnund Hilla,y 
had to climb Mt. Everest because he wanted to get sorne fresh air. There was surely an casia- way of 
accomplishing that objective!" . 

2 Notice however that in a dynamic world, the expectation of future "lump-sum'" transíers also makes 
farming a more attractive profession and may inefficiently keep resources there. Ne-rerthelicss, other types 
of redistribution keep more resources in farming, and are therefore more inefficient. 
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::.c1rket place. How~wr, if fa.rmers· foture política! po,.,,vr 2;nd ab:lity to extract further rE

::.::1 rib111ion depeds on thi:-ir numbns. price subsidies ma:: be preferreo. e,·en though rt<::y 

:...: r less efficient a:.d reduci:- per-capita transfers to exi:-:ting farff:ers. Our story. therefo:<>. 

~· :ilds on the poli: :ca l syst 1:-:n·s inabiliry to commit to :iit ure red:stribution to farmers a::.¿ 

::-. a poli:ical eco:.omy seLp where the size of a gro·:;_) mat ters for it s political influence. 

:.:. some sense. oc analys:.5 extends Becker·s (198-5. p. 338) insight that "a satisfacto:;· 

:". :-.á lysis of the cti•) ice of rr.et hod m1.15t consider wheóer the influence function itself ée

::iends on the met::iods use<l." In panicular. to ensu.re fu ture t ra.nsfers , it is necessary :or 

:~.:-rners to retain ~heir poLlt ical power. and they achiew this b>· choosing a relatiwly :.n
"':ñcient method o: redistribution wh.ich discourage::; ot her farmers from changing sectors. 

;-._:-id encourages new agent,:; to enter farming. So. the method of redistribution is ch~en 

~o maintain their political influence. The same argurnent may apply to other instanc~ 

•; f inefficient redi~ribution such as trade policy and labor market regulation as well. and 

:e·.:_;gests that the:;e ineffic:ent methods of redistribut ion may have also been chosen to 

?ft>cSern' the consistuencie.5 in favor of the redistributiYe policie.s. 

As weU as pro\iding ar. explanation far the choice of inefficient methods of redistribu

~:011, our analysis also leads to a number of interest ing comparative static results. F i.rst. 

-;w• find that inefficient re<listribution is more likely to arise when the political power 

of influential groups is contested, for example, when an indu...<:i;ry and its voting power 

are declining. This result is consistent with the notion that declining industries receive 

ihe most distortionary transfers.3 Second, when tax revenues are larger, the more likely 

is inefficient redistribution. which is also reasonable. Finally, and perhaps most impor

tant.ly, we find that when factors of production are less specific to a sector, it is more 

likely that inefficient redist ribution ~ill arise. Existing theories suggest that specificity of 

fact.ors should increase-lobbying and rent-seeking behavior (e.g. Alt et al (1996), Coa.te 

and Morris (1998)). Although these theories do not explain why redistribution is made 

inefficiently, they would tend to suggest that reclistribution, and hence inefficient reclistri

but ion, should be more prevalent when factors are more specific. Paradoxically, however, 

in many of t.he common examples of inefficient redistribution , there <loes not appear to be 

much specificity. For example, consumer goods industries, such as textiles, often receive 

most trade protection (e.g. Rodrik (1994), Ray (1991)). Our model suggests that because 

less specific factors are more mobile, redistribution needs to be more inefficient to pre\·ent 

3 The empirical fact that it is the industries with comparative disadvantage which receive protection 
and subsidies has been noted by Baldwin (1985) and Rodrik (1994). 
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r!1t'ir rrloca t ion. lt t herc-'fore proYides an explanat ion for t his pan:.:Joxic~ p2. t ~I?:-".) i::. '. he 

poli tical economy oí redi.-~ribut ion. 

A:-. important ingredif:1t of our analysis is t ha t group size manr:rs for ;x>:j1 :rnJ pv7,-er . 

. -\ lt ho11gh Olson (1965) h~ emphasized the free-rider problems affecing t l:_r: po~t:caJ 0.:-~a

nizat :on oí large groups. it appears a realistic and innocuous assum;:>t ion 1::.at ir. éen:c.,c:-a

cit>:e. larger groups will co::imand more power.4 Cameron (1988). fo~ exarr:::,le. ·,1.-:-:,e.- -.-ize 

repr~nts an important rE'SOurce in the struggle and conflict amonp t grm:;n:-... indi,iduals 

m,~:-- haYe more incentiw to form groups ií the potential membership is large and t:-ius 

aJ:m,·.- them to anticipat.e greater power and hence greater collec": ive fE'7;ards.·· b ~he 

farming context scbolars haw continually stressed this point. For iLlt ancE'. Han.sen 119'.9 l. 

p.:-) argues, "the farm lobby [in the US] as a whole ... suffered a marked set back in ¡_he 

sixties. sevent.ies and eigb'.ies. As people migrat.ed away from farm~ . the a~cultural or·ga

nizations represented fewer and fe\\·er constit.uent.s .... , and the responsiwuss of t he .-\g i

culture Committee and tbe Congress declined." Kindleberger (1 9-51) a..Ld Trae:-,· (19,:39) 

:mggest that the lower numbers of voters in farming groups in Britain cornp-ared to Fra.::ice 

and Germany explains wby farmers obtained tariff protect ion in these c-oumries in 1be 

l~SO's. while in Britain they <lid not. 

\\·e are aware of only two previous arguments which rnay account for tbe preva.lence 

of inefficient redistribution. Rodrik (1986) and Wilson (1991) argue t.bat if tbe amo1Unt 

of redis tribution is endogenous, tben politicians might want to commit themselve.s to use 

inefficient met hods in order to reduce total redistribution (see also Staiger and Tabellini 

(1987). Grossman and Helpman (1994), and Dixit, Grossman and Helpman (1997) for 

models with related results). Coate and Morris (1995), partially building on an argument 

by Tullock (1983), offer the most compelling argument for ineffi.cient redis tribution. In 

their model, politicians who care about a certain group exploit voters' uncertainty about 

which policies are efficient. In particular, while lump-sum redistribution to fanners wontld 

revea! t hat a politician cares about farmers at the expense of other groups,, a price suhsñdy 

can be disguised as a Pigouvian subsidy aimed at correcting sorne market failure. Tb.,ere 

4 For e.xample, the experience of cross-national trade union movements suggests t b2.t there are strong 
increasing returns to scale-a>mpare tbe success of the large Scanclinavian unioos witb the relative fairure 
of t he smaller US or British unions. Wittman (1995) argues that política) cntreprenellni ha,-e an incen:tive 
to solvc the collective action problcm and there are many examples of this. To mention m:ie, Bates ( l !B97) 
shmvs tbat thc national coffee growers association in Colombia was created in the 1920's as a resuin, of 
pofüical entrepreneurship, and this overcame the fact that thc coffee growcrs were II'lOStly smallholdlers 
facing considerable collective action problems. In undemocratic socicties, ho;vever, the size of a group 
may be a liability rathcr than an asset because large groups provide potential tax revennes for the rufiers. 
This may have been why farmers were heavily taxed in Soviet Ru.s.5ia and sorne African oountries. 
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c.:e two píJtential problem.5 with Coc:e and ~forris' interesting ex;ilanatio□. ho,,·e,·i::r. First , 

e l~· ineff:c ient policies \\·hlch migt~ in som i:- state of tlw wor!d be efficient. can be used 

chc>rwise. the rnters would see thn , 1gh it (s1:-e :\.usten-Smith 1991 )). Second. i1 nrnst be 

, , ::-.e case tnat neither the party in pe,7;er nor a rival are able to ta..-x farmers after t,·ing the 

; ~ice s11 b~id~- and t hereb~, re,·eal t :__e; 1 t hey 2Je redistribut ing t r nly far efficienc~- reasons. 

:.•J t beca1_:se the~- care about the fa.-::ners. 

Ot.her related papers include D:..xit and Londregan (1995 , ,i;ho construct a model in 

Y.:hich t.he inability of polit icians to rnmmit to future transfer:: p reYents efficient realloca

::on of agents. In particular. farmer5 who currently receive trafr,---fers , say because they are 

::-ie swing rnters. realize that they w.JJ lose t bese transfers, if tbey switched to manufactur

i-ig. Dixit and Londregan therefore explain wb>· redistribution might lead to ineffi ciencies. 

but not wh>· the form of redistribu:ion is inefficient. In the saoe spirit, ..\lt et a:. (1996) 

r.ore that when policy is endogeno-..:.s agent.~ can take actions e.g. specific inn5 tments) 

which induce future redist ribution. tbus prewnting exit. from a declining industry. Glazer 

i989), Persson and SYensson (1989). Tabellini and Alesina (1990), Aghion and Bolton 

1990), and Besley and Coate (199E- note that política! incumbents may choose inefficient 

policies. :::uch as large public sector deficits. in order to influenc-e future choices of politi

cians or Yoters. but do not explam how inefficient redist.ribut ion may arise when more 

efficient methods are also available. Finally. Saint-Paul (1992) notes that insiders may 

oppose t.wo-tier wage systems whic:b would remove fuing costs far newcomers, anticipat

ing that this would reduce future political support far firing CCk-ts. He <loes not, however, 

pursue this idea to develop an explanation far inefficient redistribution. 

The plan of the paper is as follC1'i\~s. We fi.rst outline a simple two-period model where 

inefficient -redistribution occurs as a political equilibrium. In Section 3 we show that, 

c-ontrary to the conventional wisdom, the extent of inefficient redist.ribution may increase 

when a sector requires less specific l'kills and investments. In Section 4 we discuss in detail 

a range of real world redistributive policies and argue that the:y use inefficient methods, 

at least in part, because of the rea."<l□s emphasized in our model. 
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2 The Basic Model 

2.1 Fundan1entals 

Co::..sider t he follo"·i ng rn·o-period ec0::.omy (pe:-iods O and 1) v,i t h a singlE- consu:npt ion 

good produced by one of t,,·o sectors. farming and mannfact uring.5 In tbe firs t period 

t he, e are 1 - ó agents with a fractioL n0 being in farming and 1 - no in manufacturing. 

T he:;e agents cannot cbange sector .. -\.ll agent.s are risk neutral and discount the second 

period by a factor 3 E (O. 1). In ear.:h period. a farmer produces an out put of B and 

a rnanufacturer produces output A. .nth A > B. We assurne t hat farmers cannot be 

ta..w d (e .g. they can hide their output costlessly ) , while rnanufacturers can b e taxed 

a maximurn of T (e.g . t hey can hide their out put a t a cost of T) where T < A. At 

t he beginning of period O. ó new agmts arriw and choose whicb sector to enter. This 

decision is irreversible. There are no new agents in period l. Le t. To and T¡ denote the 

t ax on manufacturers i n periods O and 1 respectively, where T1 E [O, T]. for t = O. l. The 

tax revenue. if any. can be redistribu:ed to fanners in two distinct forms. The fus t is a 

transfer to agent.s wbo are in farming at the beginning of t he period, denoted by 01 ;::: O, 

for t = O, l. The second is a general price subsidy which all farmers receh·e, denoted by 

¡ 11 2'. 0.6 The difference between µ 0 aud 00 is tbat only those who were initially fanners at 

t = O receiYe 00 , whereas µ0 is also received by young agents who enter farming at time 

t = O. 00 therefore a pproximates an efficient transfer as it is conditioned on characteristics 

outs ide the agents control, while /1-0, subsidize.s farro output and encourages new agent.s 

to enter farming, and so, is an inefficient metbod of redistribution.7 

I t is clear that, ignoring political economy considerations, existing farmers prefer 0-

transf ers to µ-transfers , because they do not barn to share the former with newly arriving 

farmers. Our key result in this section will be to demonstrate that political economy con

s iderations may nonetheless encoura.ge existing farmers to choose µ-transfers . To discuss 

t bese issues, we now describe the political process explicitly. \Ve assume that political 

decisions, specifically the values of T , fJ, and µ , are determined by majority vot ing. Major

ity voting is a simple formulation which captures the idea that size matters for political 

"'These two sectors can be thought of as producing dilferent goods which are perfect subst itutes. The 
ca.se of imperfect substitut.es does not alter our results, but complicates the expressions. 

61n the model output per-fanner is exogenous, so a per-capita subsidy to all farmers, new and old, is 
the same as a price subsidy. More generally, in a modcl with variable prodoction there would also be a 
difforence between price subsidies and per-Qpita subsidies to ali farmers. 

1 µ 1 will be redundant since only in period O is there a distinction between existjng farmers and 
potential new fanners, so we ignore it in the rcst of our analysis. 
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power. In parúular. v:hen at least half of the agents are in fa.rm '. ::.;. t he median ,·oter is 

a farmer. and - . 0, and p. are c:hosen to ma.xir.::.~ze farmers· utili t~· wbo all have idrntical 

prcfer1::1ces O\'f:'f policy ). Ot her formulations . 5l.lcb as lobby ing rJ, \'arious models of in

terest group cc,mpetition. where s ize also mat~ers for polit ical pu,,-er wonld yield similar 

resu lt:<. 

T he timin~ of poLl tical and econom1c en-:Hs 1s as follo,,·s F:rst. in period O. the 

1 - ~ old agen~s rnte owr r0 . 00 . and //O· Your.6 agents are boro. ü :iey observe t he policy 

wctor. and decide which sector to enter. ThE':1 production takes place and the policy is 

implernented .. .\t. the beginning of period l. al] agents, young and o:d. ,•otf' and determine 

r 1 and 01 . The model ends following productic,:.i and implementat ion of the chosen policy. 

Also as.sume. for simplicity, that if n1 = 1/2. the median voter ~ a farmer. Defining :r 

as the fraction of new agents going into fann:ng at time t = O. t !:le go,-ernment budget 

constraints in (he two periods can be \\TÍtten a..s: 

( 1) 

(2) 

:-Jote that young agents who go into manufan uring do not get t.a..,ed in period O. and 

they rnay also not receive any transfers w·ben tbey go into farming (that is, if µo= O). 

Although the política! process can discrirninate between young and old farmers in period 

O, this is not possible in period l. Letting ne, and 1r1 be indicator funct.ions wbich take 

the value 1 if the median voter is a farmer, w•e bave 

n 1 = (1 - 6)n0 + 6x, (3) 

and 

1ft - O if 71-t < 1/ 2, (4) 

1ft 1 if 71-t ~ l/2 for t = O, l. 

Let VI and vm be the expected utilities (at time O) of old farmeas and manufacturers. 

Let Wf and wm be the expected utilities (at time O) of new agen:ts who choose farming 

and manufacturing. Toen, 
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IV"' (T1) = (1 + ,8).-l - 8 T¡ = \ '111 (1,1 • T1 ) - To. 

W 1 (110. 01) = B + µo + 3 [B - 0¡]. 

\ f'1,·c,)mers make their occupational choices after o;:,serYing ¡,{, wh ich is relernnt for t heir 

:,.: .. ,.~-o~s . So their st rategy is conditioned on p0 . an¿ ,,·e ,;,:ri te ~he fraction of new agents 

·.,: :10 f O int o farming \\'hen farming transf er is p as I p ). Then ~ he opt imal sect oral choice 

( : n E--;;: agent:S in period O is: 

:z;(µ) = o 
:z:(µ) = 1 

:z:(µ) E [O, 1] 

if ll°m ( T¡) > ll° j (p . 0; ) 

if H··m ( T¡) < l r /( p. ej ) 
if H'm ( T¡ ) = l·F1(p. 0: l. 

(5) 

-- ¡1) defines t he best response function ( correspoLdence) of newcomers for ali possible 

iewl~ of subsidies. Observe in particular that this function determines newcomers' b est

respOrL"<' not only for the leve! of subsidy along t he equiübrium path. Jlo , but for ali µ .. So 

b.t-é'lp~ ~ determine optima! behavior off-the-equilibrium path. 

A pure strategy subgame perfect Nash equilibrium ca.n then b e defined as a tuple. 

{ :,·(¡1 .n¡. To. 0o, Jlo , T1,0i} such that equations (1). (2), (3) and (4) hold , the function 

I JJ ) is defined by (5) , {To , 0o,Jlo} maximizes íí0V 1 + (1- ri0 )Fm. and {T1,0i} maximizes 

T J Vf + (1 - íT¡)Vm. 

The fact that T 1 and 01 are decided at time 1 to maximize the utility of the agent 

"'-b o is the median voter in that period builds in the assumption that the political system 

ca.nnot comrnit to future redistribution. This is a crucial ingredient in our explanation 

fo,r inefficient redistribution because it provides the reason for farmers to wish to retain 

control in period 1. To simplify the discussion, we MSume; 

Assurnption 1 (1 + ,B)(A - B) > 2f)T, 

wlhich irnplies that the maximum tax rate is small relatiYe to the productivity differential 

between the two sectors, and ensures that it is not worthwhile to go into farming only to 

mcei,·e future transfers. 

Let us start with the case in which n0 < 1/2. Then -rr0 = O and the median voter in 

pe riod O is a manufacturer, and chooses -r0 = 00 = µ-0 = O. In this case, there exists a 

U.IiÜque equilibrium in which ali young agents go into manufacturing, no remains at less 

7 



:hrn: :!. ::o \1'·' (110 =O.&:= O) = (1 + /J)B < n-mt:-1 = O) = 1 + ,B).4.8 Theri::fo:-e. Ke 

:::1\'E-: 

Propo~ition 1 Sup¡,-;,sc A.3sumption 1 holds and 110 < 1/ 2, th·~•rf: e:rists a ·uniqu1: 7t¡uili0-

" U J1T, .__-;tr. n 1 = 1 - ,: n0 . :-0 = , 1 = 00 = 01 = µ 0 = O. and 1:(¡1.: = O) = O. 

\ex:. consicer th-:- c~E- where n0 > 2( 1~<') ' Farmers are in ;::,Jwer at t ime O. a::.d en·n 

::· .r = 0 . the~· retain ?°''"e:-. Therefore. the~· choose ;-0 . , 1• 0o , 01. and ¡10 to max.im.:.ze \ ·.r. 
which ;iws. To = , 1 = T. µ0 = O. 01 = (J -n~rlT_ for t = O. l. To c:Jmpletely characterize an 

equitib:-ium. we only i aw to determine x and n 1. In tb..is case ,,·e have, 

1v1 = B + ,B [B + (1 -n1111 )T], 

Hl rn = (1 + ,B)A - 3T. 

\"ow . .\ssumption 1 inplies t hat wm > wt, and 1:(µ =O) = O though in this case, I (µ ) 

":ould be positiw for p sufficiently large). 

Proposition 2 S11p¡ose Assumption 1 holds and n0 > 2(1~ 6) , :h.en t.here e:t'ists a unique 

f{JUTlilrium such that 10 = í ¡ = T , µo = O, 0o = {1 - nnoo )T, 1:(µo = O) = O, n1 = (1 - b)no 
ond 0, = (1-(J-é)no}T 

' ( 1-l)no 

The important po:.nt to note is that. in both Propositions 1 an.d 2, the equilibriillII max

imizes output and fhf. form of redist,ibution is efficienf- Although there is redistribution, 

no proouction or occ-,i1pational decisions are distorted. The reason for this efficieIDt form 

of recl.b-tribution is that political power is not contested. When no < 1/2, manuféll!Cturers 

have po litical power and this can never be transferred to farmers , while when no > 2(l~), 

farmer.s haYe political power and cannot lose it, e,-en if all newcomers were to go int.o 

manufacturing. This highlights the important conclusion of om analysis that inefficien t 

redistrñbution will arise in order to control political power. 

J\o,¿,. consider the most important case for our analysis where 2( 1~ 6) >no> ½- FarmNs 

have po litical power in period O, but if all newcomers go into llliill.ufacturing, fanmers lose 

8 Tbere may haYe beai otber equilibria if (1 - 6)n0 + 8 > 1/2. In this case, young agentt:s wonJd 
expcct ali other young to go into farming (x = 1), swinging political p~r to the farmers in ¡¡¡,eriod L 
Then, tlbe median voter at time 1 would be a farmer and choose the nu.ximum possible t.a.x, 'l = T , 
&r1d so fB1 = (1 - ni)T/n 1• This would imply W"'(T1 = T) = A+ /J[A- Tj and W 1(µo = 0,61) = 
B + .B [B + (1 - n1)T/n1!. As.5umption 1, however, ensures that Wl(µo = O, O,) <A+ .B(A - Tl] as locg 
as n 1 ~ 1/2. 
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po,n~r. It is strai~htforward fr0m tbe analysi::: iD Propo:::it ion 2 tbat if /Jo= íJ. nt>wcr..,:::ers 

will prefer to go into mannfacturing. and farmers will lose t lw:r po1tical ~o,n"r The 

on l~· way farme r::: can maintain poli~ical pü\wr. therefore. is to .-ote for Jlo > O. Í."'. for 

int>fficient redi5aibution .. .\s a resdt. in this ca.se inefficient n·distri:)Utio:.. arise~ 2..s a 

met hod oí enco .uaging new agents to en ter farming. 

Let us consider the ma.ximum transfer that farmers can ma}:e to newcr.,:ner:::. :::-::1ee 

01 ~ O. the budgt't constraint I l ) implies that tbe maximum tran.der to ne....,·r:omer~ j: 

. _(l-6)tl-n0)T 
JI (I ! = ( . 

1 - 61n0 + 6r 
(6) 

where T is the b-action of new ageLts entering farming. Tbe larger is this :racti0=.. the 

smaller is t he per-capita transfer. The government budget constraint then impbe:: 1 bat 

¡10 (:r ) ~ p" (x ). \\·e now "Tite the expected ut iliry of a new agent in the two sec10rs as 

fnnctions of 111. /JO and 1:. First . 

since if ;r1 = l. that is if farmers hold political power at time 1, then 7 : = T. In co:.~:-ast. 

if rr 1 = O. then 7, = O. Similarly . 

.. ¡ - ((1- t)(l - n0 ) + 6(1- x)) 
H (rr1.x.µo)=(l+3)B+µo+, _,d]T ( 1:) 1: • 

1 - u no+ u:r 

This expression follm..-s by imposing the second period govemment budget constraint. (2) , 

and noting that if 1r1 = 1, r1 = T. 
The first point to note is that when agents expect 1r1 = O. Assumption 1 implies 

Wf(1r1 = O, x,µ0 ) < H' m(n1 = O), sox(µ0 =O)= O. Therefore, thereexists anequilibrium 

in which ali new agents expect ali others to go into manufacturing and so choose to go 

there, whatever 11:he value of µo, i.e. x(µ) = O for all µ. 

The rest of tb e analysis will establish tbat there are two other kinds of equilibria with 

1: E (O, 1) and x = l. First, define µ(x) as the level of subsidy which makes newcomers in

different between farming and manufacturing, that is wm(1r1 = 1) = W1(1r1 = l ,x,µ(x)). 

Then: 
µ(x) _ (l + ,B)(A _ B) _ {31'- {3T ((1 - 8)(1 - n0 ) + 8(1- x)). 

(1- 6}no + 8x 

For feasibility, we require that the subsidy necessary to entice newcomers is less than the 

maximum subsidy that the farmers can afford, i.e. µ(x) ~ µ•(x). µ•(x), defined in (6), 

is strictly decrea:sing, while µ(x) is increasing in x. Let us now define x• as the mioimum 
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:r:,c-tion of newcomers who need to 'c'nter farming to k~'P political power in fa ... , ners· bands, 

: .t> to t>nsure 11 1 = 1/2. Therefon . for 1r1 = 1 (i.e. to keep farmers in po,,·er se requ1re 

• 112 - ( 1 - fl no 
.r ~ .r = b . 

\ .. ,tice .r = :r· also implies that :,{'Cause the number of farmers in period 1 is equal to 

~ -:!. per-capita rransfers to fanm-:-s. 01, are maximized .. .\s a consequencE- . the subsidy 

:-.e-cessary to induce newcomers rn enter farming cannot be less than ¡i(J ª ). Hence. if 

:--:- .r · ) > ¡.i· (.1:·). then there exists :.o equilibria wit b ¡r/ 2: lVm, and the eqi.:i libriurn with 

J" = O is unique. Here, " ·e assume. 

Condition 1 (1 + ,B)(A - B) < )3 + 2(1 - no) (l - b)] T. 

which ensures that µ(x*) < µ.*(1:· . This implies that the ma.,ximum transfer to newcomers 

e::1t ering farming. which takes place when :e = x•. ~ sufficiently large to atuact them. so 

t:1ere is a region of t.he paramete:- space in our model where inefficient redistribution is 

possible. 

Finall:,·. we need to define anotier cut.off lewl. "f. as the maximal fraction of newcomers 

,¡,;ho cango into farming while stil keeping farming attractive, i.e. while lr-' 2: n·m. This 

implies that. 'Y is such that if µ(i 1 = µ.*Ci-) for sorne x ~ l , then x = .r. &nd other"ise, 

Y = l. In words, if with maximal subsidies, farming and manufacturing are equally 

anractive to newcomers when a certain fraction of them enter farming, then x is equal to 

th.is fraction. Otherwise, it is equal to 1, so that ewn when all newcomers go into fanning, 

tbere is enough tax revenue to subsidize farming to make it attractive to new comers. 

Figures 1 and 2 graph tbe functions µ(x) and µ•(x) in the two cases where, x ~ l, 
(Figure 1) and x = 1 (Figure 2). By Condition 1, at x = x•, µ(x•) < µ.*(x•) and in Figure 

1 t.here is an interior solution to the equation µ(x) = µ•(x). With this configuration, it is 

not possible to encourage more than a fraction x to enter farming. In contrast, in Figure 

2. we have p,(l) < µ.•(1), so it is possible to choose subsidies high enough to encourage all 

newcomers to enter farming. 

We can now see tbat there e.xists a set of equilibria witb To = T 1 = T, ÍiI = 1, 

¡10 = µ(x') for :r! E [x-,x]. Tbe strategy of newcomers which supports this equilibrium 

is: x(µ) = O if µ < µ(x' ) and x(µ) = x' if µ = µ(x'). That is when µ0 = µ(x1
) and they 

expect a fraction x' of otbers to go into farming, each newcomer is indifferent between 

tbe two occupations, so in equilibrium a fraction x' indeed go into farming. In contrast, if 

the subsidy were less than µ(x'), then all newcomers would go int.o manufacturing. This 
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off-tlw-equili brium pat h beirn\· io: therefore forc~ farm '.'r~ to offer ¡Jl.r ') . The lv:els of 

t ransfers in t hesr equilibria are g:Yen by 

01 (.r ') = 

0o(.r') = 

[(l - b)(l - no)+ é' l - .r' 1: T 
(1 - ó)no + b-' 

(1 - c5) (1 - no)T - µ(;r') [(l - b)no + ó:r'] 
(1 - b)no 

Since .r ' 2: .r~. this pattern of occupational choice by the newcorners keeps política power 

in the hands of the farmers. ObYiously. existing farmers prefer the equilibriu:::i with 

.r' = .r·, "·hich is the one with ~.be least amoum of inefficient redistribution. However. 

giwn expectations about newco□ers· strategy, they may haYe to make do with a::i equi

librium ,,·ith y' > x·. In particular . because eacb ne\\"comer expects ali others to go into 

manufacturing when the lewl of the subsidy is less than µ(x' ). it is a best resp o:ise for 

all of them to enter rnanufacturing. so farmers are obligE:'d to pay ¡1(.r') in subs:dies to 

maintain political power. 

In the equilibria we haYe jus1. described, newcomers are indifferent between manu

facturing and farming. and enterr farming in sufficient numbers to kf'(é'p política) power 

in the hands of the farmers. \\ b en more new agents go into farming. future per-capita 

transfers are lower. so a higher bnefficient transfer, µ 0 , is required to entice these agents 

into farming. As a result, tbe utiility of newcomers and manufacturers is the same in all 

equilibria. irrespective of the valme of x', but existing fanners have lower utility v.-hen x' 

is higber. Therefore, the equilibJTium witb x' = x• weakly Pareto dominates tbose with 

.r' > x•. 

Finally. when x defined abovie is equal to 1, there is an equilibrium with Hl f > wm, 
and x' = l. that is ali newcomers strictly prefer to enter farming and do so in equilibrium. 

The strategy of newcomers whicbi supports this equilibrium is x(µ) = O for aliµ< µ0 and 

x(µo) = 1 where µ0 E [µ(1), 1,•(:n.)]. Notice that such an equilibrium cannot exist when 

x < l , because in this case thern is no µ0 high enough to ensure W f > wm with x = l. 
In these equilibria, we have To = :r1 = T, 1r1 = 1, x = 1, 

Bi(x _ l) _ i(l - h)(l - n0 )T 
- (1 - 8)no + 8 ' 

l) = !(1 - h)(l - no)T - /1-0 ((1 - 8)n0 + 8] 
Oo(x = {1 - h)no · 

and, µ0 E (µ{1),µ.*(1)]. Withm tthis set of equilibria, those with higher /1-0 give higher 

utility to newcomers and lower rutility to existing farmers. Once again the reason for 
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:-.·.ulri~.:ici ty ,:)Í eq·:í lihria i~ that if agents b1:-.iE',·e tb2.t for án:· ¡, < ¡, , ali newcomers 

, ·íll g-,, into ;11¡¡11ufacturing. farmer:,' hands hle tied: they u,n only offer ¡10 = µ. and 

'":trae ali :.ewcomers to farming. In ali thc--::,e case:,:_ multiple equilibria arise because 

:,¡" a ~-rndar.:.ental feature of this type of múdels: n-:atiYe retmns to different sectors 

::eper.. :J. on :axes and transfers, \\'hich in tu:-n deper..d on tbe occupationa l choices of 

:ewcc:ners. Des pite t he multiplicity of equilib:-ia, hmn-·.-er. t he rnain result t hat inefficient 

:-edist~ibution is a possibility is clear. In fact. inefficie::it redistribution is a feature of a li 

·:ntt o:..e equ:librium in this case. The next propositioD summarizes this result. 

Proposition 3 Suppose Assumption 1 and Conditio'l 1 hold. and 211~ 6) > no > 1/ 2. 

:hrn :.1ere e.:ist tu.-o typr:.s of equil-íbria. 

1. : = O. ¡10 = O. "l = O. 

2. r > O. 1-'o > O. rr1 = 1. 

For a range of parameter values and equilibria, redistribution therefore takes an inef

i ciem form . The underlying rea.son is that farmers are attempting to maintain political 

power and tbey realize that this can be achieYed only by attract ing new agents into farm

mg in order to rema.in a large group. lnefficient redistribution achieves this because it 

rewards potential farmers , not only those who are already locked into farming. Expressed 

differently, becau..~ 00 in our model is a lump-sum transfer, it doe.s not distort the decision 

of marginal agents. Precisely for this rea.son, however. the political process may choose 

to redistribute via J-10 not 00 . That commitment to future redist ribution is impossible is 

important: if ali existing agents could jointly commit to r1 and 01 at time t = O, then there 

would be no need to use inefficient redistribution, and ali agents could be made better off. 

Such a Pareto irnprovement. is not possible beca.use of the constraints imposed by political 

economy considerations. In section 4, we discuss a number of e..xamples where the concern 

of farmers and other groups to maintain political power seems to be a factor in the choice 

of inefficient rnethods of redistribution, so the forces highlighted by our analysis rnay be 

important in a variety of circumstances. 

Sorne economists, for exarnple \1/ittman (1989), have claimed that political compe

tition will generally genera.te efficient, even output maxirnizing, policy. In our model, 

howeYer, inefficient redistribution arises because of the political system's inability to com-

mit to future redistribution. If such commitment were possible or if the political power 
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,_,f farmf'rs \\'ere not tbrratrned. inefficient redistrir,1tion would not c:1rise anc \ \-itt ::::.a:1 ·:: 

r_onjcct me \\·onld be correct. 

Also obserw that futme political po\\'er depenó on tbe coordinated act i0ns of :1ew

comers. and it is this ~dlich causes the multiplicit:: of equilibria. The mult i_;:¡licit:· is of 

~orne interest. howewr. as it highlights t hat the amount of inefficient redistr.b :t io:1 can 

~e quite !arge (abo,·e µ r.r•). which is the mínimum necessary to maintain po .. :er in :an.1-

E'rs · hands ). C nless newcomers receive large subsidies , and so come in large nurr.bers. 

1hey may expect all others to go into manufacturing and decide to do the sarne. Since 

itmong the mult iple equilibria with inefficient red:stribut ion. farmers prefer thosf witb 

lm\·er .T . i.e. t hose "·here fewer newcomers enter farming. they may have an :nc-em:w to 

abo limi1 entry. for example. by methods such acreage controls. This highlig::ns t ba.t ex

isring far mers haYe non-monotonic preferences owr entry: they want a sufficien: m:mber 

of newcomers to enter farming to maintain politicaJ power. but not too many :o sba=e tbe 

reYenues with. 

Finally, a number of results regarding when redLc:tribution is more likely to b€ i.nefiicient 

also follow from our analysis. First, for inefficient redistribution to arise we need Conclit ion 

1 to hold. This is more likely when T and /3 are high. vVhen T is high, ta.-... re,·enues are 

large, so it is possible to pay enough to newcomers to attract them to farming. The result 

that larger ta-x re,·enues make ineflicient. redistribution more likely is intuith·e. On the 

other hand, when 3 is high, farmers are more forward looking and are therefore willing to 

sacrifice current transfers to maintain fut.ure political power. Perhaps, most. interestingly. 

redistribution is more likely to be inefficient when the política} power of an influentiaJ 

group is contested. i.e. when 2( 1~ 6) > n 0 > ½- This is because the purpose of inefficient 

redistribution is maintain the influence of the group from declining. Many examples of

inefficient redistribution are from declining industries, which is consistent this implication. 

3 Specific Factors 

In this section we deYelop a variant of the model of Section 2 in order to demonstrate 

that our framework may account for what appear to be somewhat paradoxical facts. In 

particular, the conventional literature suggests that the more skills and inve:."'tments are 

specific to a given sector, the more agents have to lose from relocating in the economy, the 

greater t.he incentives for them to lobby for protection (see for example, Alt et al (1996) 
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2. ::-. l~ BE·c :.;t'r 1985 ' :md t :ie reU::1t fo~:nalizat ion by Coa te ar.-:: \ Iorris (199:3 )) . 9 Howe·.-":r. 

i· :~ harc 10 eee thf- :mpo,tancr: oi sp':C1fic factors in many of ~::-.e mc,st pronounce<l c~cJ: of 

1~2.dt> pwt ec.ion . .::~:ch as text ú:::: or :arming. whjch are coni=.onl~- \·iewed a~ sectors "'-::h 

1::-:::trd :=pec:...fic irw<:5 tments b~- capi t2..l and labor. 10 Similar!:,. man:· cases of labor marút 

pol:c:· i~,·oh·e pro~.r:c t ion for g::-ou p:= of ,rnrkers wit b limited specific inYes t ment. \\·e v.ill 

r.ow rxte,1d our mcdel to sho'l'i' t hat contrary to conwntiona2 -;i.isdom. our model pred:-::t.:= 

1::.a, secors with l<:-ss specific :actors may crrate room for morr inefficient redistribut :-:in. 

Cofr:'.:der a modified wrsi0n of the model abow when: there are no young agf:lts 

{ = O . HoweYer. in period 0 a fr2.ction I of the farmers c-an S'i\itch to manufactti.r..ng 

2.: sorne cos: C. A high len·] of C corresponds to a situatic.n in which switchers fai to 

E-:-::?lo:· :hei::- skills effect iwly :n ma::rnfactming. thus \Ye rhi:.l: of it as a situation wt ere 

f2._::-:J1 ing ·.1se-5 highJ:: specific fa.:: tors. \\"e continue to assume :hat t bose "·ho are swircl:ng 

cor:t inue to produce .-\ in the other sector. To focus on tbe ca.se where it is still soci2.ily 

e:licient to realloc2.te agents iu o m é.I1ufacturing we assume. 1 + 3)(A - B) > C. 

Tbe : iming of eYents is as :ollows. First., agents rnte. an¿ at tbis point a farmer does 

nor know " ·hether he will haw the opportunity to switch. ="ext . farmers find out whe1ber 

or not t hey ha,·e this opportu:1üy and decide whetber to S'i\i tch (if they s"itch, they do 

not pay i.a.xes until period 1 ). finalJy. in period 1, tbere is YOiing again (but. no switcb.i:J.g ) 

and the world ends. The difference between 00 and µ0 now is that farmers who de.c:ide 

to switch in period O still obtain 00 . but since they do not produce, they do not re0t-iYe 

the price subsidy µ0 . Therefore, once again, 00 is a non-<listortionary transfer, wbereas 

110 e ncourages agents to stay in the less efficient sector, and thus is an inefficient form of 

redistribu tion . 

Let H ·f and wm denote the ex--pected utilities of potential switchers, while as be.fore 

\ ·f and vm denote the utilities of immobile agents. Similar to before, we have 

9This idea is commonplacc in tbe literature on the political economy of trade policy. Alt et al. (1996, 
p. TOO) argue, "a crucial determinant of the incentives of an economic agent to seek trade protection 
(or. more broadly subsidies) for bis or hu economic activity is the degree to which the agent's as.ets 
are specific to this activity." Similarly, Baldwin (1989, p.124) claims, · ooc also expect.s vigorous efTorts 
to secure p rotectiou in the face of significantly increascd import competition by thosc industries ('\iÍth] 
subs tantiaL .industry specific pbyS>Cal and human capital." 

1ºThe empirical literat ure on trade finds that industries that are labor intcnsive and low skill get 
more protedion (see Rodrik (1994) for a succinct overview, and al.so Baldwin (1985) and Ray (1981, 
1991 )). 1foreover, consumer goods industries receivc more protection than industries which pro<fuce 
intennedi2.te goods (Ray {1991) ) . h is precisely these indust ries (fo. example, textiles, apparel, furni1u.re 
and fixtures, and miscellaneous industries such as toys and sporting goo<ls) which are thought to !:a.ve 
relati,·ely anspccific factors of productíon. 
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\\·e denote the fract ion of farmers that swi tch by 1 - .r. \Ve concentrate 0n the p¿:,rt 

o:· t he parameter space v:bich is of most ime:-est. namely where n0 E (!, 2(1~ ., ) . \Ve r:.0w 

m~,ke tbe analogous assu.mption to Assumpt ion 1 which ensures that it. is 1101 worthwl.i le 

fo:- a potent ial s,,itcher to stay in farming ju:::t to get future redistribution. 

Condition 2 23T < (l - 3)(A - B) - C. 

\\nen this condition is satisfied. potemiaJ switchers would all go to mam:.facturing if 

11i:. = O. Therefore. to maintain power farme::-s need to set µ 0 > O. In partict:.lar, usiq a 

:::i::11ilar argument to that above. for politiutl power to remain with the farmffs . we c1:-ed 

11 ·J 2: 11·m. Defirung µ (r. C) as the mirumum level of inefficient redistributic,n nece~a.ry 

for potent ial switchers to stay in farming. we require: 

.uo 2: µ (.1:. C) = (1 + .B)(A - B) - C - íJT- (JT ((l (-no); 1110
(
1 

- I)). 
1 - , no + , noT 

This e:-,._--pression makes it clear t hat a higber level of specificity in farming. as captu.:-ed 

by C. reduces the minirnu.m required lewl of inefficient redistribution. For an eqllllib

rium ...,ith inefficient redistribution to ex.ist . there are two more requirement,:;. First. che 

gowrnment budget constraint has to be sa:tisfied. So we define, as in the pre,-:ous section, 

µ*(x) = T(l - no) 
(1 - , ·)no + ,no1: 

as the maximum leYel of the price subsidy as a function of x . Therefore, for potent ial 

switchers to remain in farming we require that µ(x, C) ~ µ*(x) and since µ(x, C) is 

increasing in 1:, at the Yery least we need µ(x♦ , C) < µ*(x*), where 

• 1 1- 1 
X=-----

2•rno , 

is the mínimum fraction of potential switchers that need to stay in farm.ing for political 

power to rema.in with farmers (i.e. to guarantee that n1 = 1/2). To ensure that µ(x•, C) < 
µ·(x•) , we assume the following. 

Condition 3 (1 + ,B)(A - B) - C < [2,B + 1 - no] T . 

lf this condition <loes not hold, there exists no equilibrium with farmers maintaining 

power, and no equilibrium with inefficient redistribution. 
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ThE' nex~ requireme::.~ i:' t hat ·, shou!d be srnall enoi..:gh for farmer~ 10 \·ote in period 

O far a palie :.- that prew :.:: :, pote:1t ial switchers from ché:.nging sE-Crors. Ir. particular, we 

n<'ed 1 ~ ·. ·. To unde:-:e,é:.:id this condition note that since the palie~· is voted on by 

farmers anc determinec befare t hey know their identity (i.e. whether or not they will 

ha\·e the op~ortunity to :''i'.itch ). then the 'ex ante ' expected utili ty of a far mer is 

The policy is chosen to ma:<lmize this function. Potent ial switcbers prefer not to haYe 

implementE-<l a policy te- keep farmers in political po\\·er (they would prefer to move to 

manufacturi.ng and not ::,e taxed l. Thus, for a farmer to prefer the inefficient. policy ex 

ante. there must be a high enough probability that he Kili be stuck in farming h must 

be sufficiemly low). \"ot :ce that the best expected payoff for a potential switcher is 

A. S\\'itcher obtains this u tility when the median voter is a manufacturer in period 1 so 

T¡ = 01 = O. On t he ot her hand, if a farmer does not switch t ben t he worst expected 

payoff he can get is V f = {l + ,B)B + µ• {l) + ,801 = (1 + ,B)'B + T(Jn~"·) 1], which applies when 

ali potentiaJ switchers sta y in farming (.r = 1) so that per-capita transfers in period 1 are 

minimized. Therefore, far farrners to vote for µ0 > O, we require \/ f > O, a sufficient 

condition for which is, 

1 
< , • = f]T(l - no) 

n 0 [(1 + ,B)[A - B] - C] 

\"ote that Condition 3 irnplies that ,• < 1/2 since {l~:il < l. 
The equilibriurrí set n ow looks like that of the previous section. One can draw graphs 

of the functions, µ*(x) and µ(x, C) in the same way and either these int.ersect in the 

interior (at sorne x E [r•, 1)), or the solution is at x = l. The interpretation of these 

different equilibria is iden tical; when more of the potential switchers are e;,,,1>ected to stay 

in farming, per-capita transfers in period 1 are lower, so a higher level of inefficient subsidy, 

µo, is required to make them indifferent between the two sectors. 

Proposition 4 Suppose Conditions 2 and 3 hold and 1 ~ ,•. Th.en there exi.sts a set 

of equilibrio wil,h ineffici.ent re.distrióution with. either, x E [x*, 1) and µ0 = µ(x,C), or 

r = l and µ0 E [,ü(x, C ), (1-nnoo)TJ. Fix an equilibrium and consider a d.edi11e in C, then 

the minimum inefficient transfer µ(x, C) falls. 
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for t here to be inefficient rt'<lis:ribution. we need C to be suffic:ie::.t ly h:1 ... ::gf . since 

otherwi~t~ it is not pos~ible to :<eep the potential switcbers in farming 1t '.'lis is im_¡:.,jcit in 

CL)ndition 2). Howewr. once C is abow this threshold. a higher C recL:ces the ,-,.'Ilount 

of inefficient redistribution that is required. In terms of the grnph. a higher C sb.:..."1s the 

function ji.(:r. C') wrtically downwards. Intuitiwly, when C is lower. the s.kills of p crential 

s\\·i tchers are less specific to farming. so they are more willing to mow into mandacuring. 

T his implies that farmrrs nE'E.'d to choose a more inrfficient mix of rrdis:ributiYe _;io licies 

ro conYince them to stay and thus maintain their political powrr. Tb~rrforr. c-0nt rary 

to conwntional wisdorn , our model. which derives inefficient redistribl:,ion frorr micro 

foundations. implies that a lower degree of specificity may increase the e.:-..-:ent of imfficient 

redistribution. 

4 Applications of the Model 

4.1 Agricultura! Policy 

The first application we discuss is farming subsidies. Gisser (1993) argues ... most eo:momists 

haw by 110\\" abandoned the belief tbat the main purpose of regulation is to conect for 

failures in prívate markets . The CS. farm commodities program is no exception since it is 

designed to t.ransfer income from taxpayers, and sometí.mes from consurners to farmers" . 

This quote reflects the consensus ,iew - farm policy cannot be explained as correcting 

market failures. Although a number of authors have argued that the forro that redistribu

tion to farmers is relatively efficient (see Gardner, 1987 and Gisser, 1993), it is diflicult to 

imagine that more efficient forms of transfers than price supports and quantity c-omrols do 

not exist (for example, the Common Agricultura! Policy in Europe is ,iewed as a bighly 

inefficient program, ll transferring resources to farmers, and direct subsidies to existing 

farmers would save considerable resources). 

In fact, most studies analyzing agricultura! subsidies take it for granted t.bat lump-sum 

redistribution cannot be used. Our theory suggests t.hat this is dueto tbe desire t-0 keep a 

critica} mass of farmers in the industry. There is evidence supporting this notion. Wright 

(1995, p.14) echoes this view in noting that "making farming permanently more attractive 

to the young by means of price supports ... . is a goal that appears embodied explicitly or 

irnplicitly in the farm policies of most developed economies.,, 

In the same vein, in the early 1960's the French government attempted to reduce farm 

11 A view widely accepted by all analysts, see Cor example Moser and Josling (1990). 
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~,~icC's ar.d promote t he corn:-'J:idation and morlerniz¿·_¡on 0: :: mall farms. This ,,·a.s op¡:--0sE-d 

_,,,- tlw lé.IgL'r more pO\n'rfi.:: hTmer~ who c0ntrolk-<l the f\"SL\ (Fédération \"at i1..'lna:e 

ú:s Syncicat s <l'Exp!oitaifü . .\gTicoles) since. as F:-2.dd ir.: p 969. p.103 ) puts it --Or.:. the 

(_,ne hanc. by supporting suc::, price (subsidy] policiE-:5 tbe~· :capitalist farmers] achien'·d an 

c.ppareff common purpose v:ith the large ma::s of tte pe~antry: on the other. any succe;s 

~~1ch poEcies rnight register. by helping to maintain : he peasantr~· rat her than dim.:.nish 

them, would. at the same t i::::ie. help to sustain the pe2~---anrs· electoral importance, ar:.d by 

E-xtension increase the presSJ.re which the capitalist-led fednations might bring to bear 

,.:pon various gowrnments.- lt therefore appears tna t farmers in France were aware that 

he form of transfers would ín.fluence their number:; and their future political po,ver. and 

:-.1ay haw consequently pre:erred inefficient met hods of redistribution. 12 

Tlw ::ituation was quite similar in Germany. Tbe defeat by farming interests of t be 

\ lansho': plan in 1968 on :dent ical ground:: (see . .\, ·er~'t . 1977. pl6-1,) and in the CS 

where t r.e . .\merican Farrn Bureau defeated tbe Branoan Plan in 1958 (see Hansen, 1991, 

p120 et ::;eq and Christenson. 1959). 

4. 2 International Trade Policy 

;\[ost countries use tariffs and quotas to protect domest ic industries. This is sometimes jus

t ified by infant industry protection arguments or similar ex--ternalit.ies. ~fost econornists, 

however. ,·iew tariffs and quotas as inefficient methods of transferring resources to special 

interest groups, in this ca.ce firms and workers in se.ctors which are subject to foreign 

competition. To apply our analysis to the case of international trade policy it migb t be 

useful to consider the two sectors, manufacturing and farming, as producing imperfect 

substitutes. and ali éonsumers baving the utility functions. y:y;-0
, with a E (O, 1). Tbe 

world relative price of farming output in terms of manufactures is p, so pB replaces B. 0 

can still be interpreted as a lump-sum t.ransfer, and µ can be interpreted as a tariff at the 

rate of s = pµ/ B, so it increases the return to farming to pB(I + µ).1 3 Therefore, in this 

case transfers to a sector may take the form of trade protection, which clistort reitative 

prices and att.ract newcomers to this sector, though lump-sum and efficient transfers are 

12Thcse objectives are still central. For example following tbe McSbarry reforms to the CAP io 1992 
pressurc by Frcnch farmers indu~ the govemment to pas the Loi de Modernisation de l' Agriculture in 
January 1995. Part of this law was to introduce the goal of gctting 15,000 young farmers estarulished 
pcr-ycar and in general lowcring the costs of doing business as a farme r to cncourage entry, see Colleman 
<'tal. (1997). 

13Or the actual retum is, pB(l + µ)/(p(l + µ))1-a = Bp°(l + µ)ª, since the prices of farming g oods 
increascs for farmers too. 
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a,·2. i\,1blE-

\\"t' e:, not h,1n• direct e,·idcnce sugges ting that ~he mechanism \\"C- propos<: was an 

importa:.· factor in t he choice of inefficient t rade po]j<.:·:e:::: . There is howc.,.;er som<:- indirect 

e,·ide>nce consistent wit b our approach. \ \"hile a mvdel wit h lobbying by small gToups 

might se-:::11 more appropriate in col15idering trade policy. there is in fact much eYidence 

in suppcc o f the notion that the number of voters benefiting from t rade palie:-,· was an 

in:portac d eterminant of the amount and form of i bis policy. Caws (1976) originally 

argued t:.a t the amount of YOtes an industry could :nobilize increased trade protection. 

Tosini ar.d Tower (1987) found that the proportion of t ext ile and apparel workers in the 

total wo::<lorce of a congressional district or state w ~ t:1e most significant determ.inant of 

the pancn of ,·oting on the 1985 Te::\.-tile Bill. Bald"in (1985) presents other e,i dence of 

the impc:-tance of voting in t he detem1ination of CS 1rade policy. and Harper and Aldrich 

( 1991) vo, -ide similar e,·idence on legis lation affecting t be sugar indusuy. 

4.3 Labor Market Policy 

:.fost E u.:-opean labor markets are bea,·ily regulated and characterized by institutions such 

as firing costs whicb make it prohibitively costly for c-ontinuing firms to layoff workers 

(Lazear. 1990). Altbough seYerance pay may be u..,~ fu} by providing insurance to laid-off 

workers that would otherni.se remain uninsured. tbe rnajority of the costs incurred by 

firms are administrative, and do not benefit workers. Tberefore, the.se policies appear 

highly inefficient. It is often argued that the main ro!e of these costs is to increase in

siders bargaining power and wages (e.g. Saint-Paul. 1996, Lindbeck and Snower, 1988). 

Within this same cat.egory are many pieces of legislat ion enhancing the ability of workers 

to unionize and engage in collective action to raise their wages ( e.g. dosed sbop agree

ments). ~Iost economists consider these to be designed to give workers market power, an 

inefficiency w hich they oonsider to be responsible for unemployment. 14 The same criticism 

as above can be raised, however. It would be much cheaper and efficient to make direct 

transfers to insiders, while also allowing the necessary wu rker and job reallocation. There

fore, the prevalence of firing costs and legislation whic-h increases the ability of workers 

to combine and engage in collective action in Europe is quite puzzling from a theoretical 

perspecth·e. 15 

14Tbe ha.sic mode-1 of unemployment in Layard et al. {1991) is one where unions t1ade-off ~her wages 
against Jower employmcnt. The outcome is an equilibrium with nnemployment. 

15Onc rould argue that the.se labor markct interventions increase the incentives of workers to invest 
in human capital (for example, Accmoglu and Pischke {1998), Robinson {1997)). However, other labor 
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Our nir;del prv\·ides a simple answer. Suppose n 0 0: workers are in a high wage sect.or. 

for examp:e man-.:facturing. and wages are det rrrni ni:--<:: by union-firm bargaining. There 

is a crit icé.-: mass of workers n. such 1.bat far ali 11 < ri. ¡ be un ion loses its ability to push 

far higher wages . Suppos·e also that a fract.ion I oí t::.e workers in the sector are in loss

making fir.ns. In t he absence of firi ng costs_. t hese fi:-=s ";ill layoff t heir workers ( v>o of 

them). ané many of these workers " ·ill find jobs in thr: 01 her sectors. such as retailing and 

sen·ices. r,:,d ncing union membership to n 1 < n. Th ·.111ion and manufacturing workers 

will t hereíore carr.paign far firing costs in arder to pr<:';t"nt their numbers from shrinking. 

E,·en thOl:gh ot ber methods oí redistribution are r.:.o!'e efficient. only firing costs and 

similar r<:>.st rictiw work-practices <:>nsure that unions :naintain their power in the future. 

\foreowr. firing costs which reduce turnover stabilize tbe composit.ion oí the workforce 

and make it. easier for unions to mobilize workers and ::nore rational far workers to incur 

t he costs of coUectiYe action. In terms of pro-union legislat.ion. our argument is that 

unions support policies which sustain their future influence whicb rests on t.heir ability to 

mount collectiYe action. 

There is a body of evidence which sugge.sts the importance of this approach to under

standing labor market institutions and regulat ions. \[,rny authors have pointed out that 

the design of such institutions are important for t hei..:- political sustainability. Esping

Andersen (1990) argues that, "the social rights, incorne security, equalization and erad

ication of poverty that a universalistic welfare state pursues are necessary preconditions 

for the strength and unity that collective power mobilization demands," (see also his 1985 

book). In his view universalistic welfare states dynarnically sustain the political coali

tions that create them in a way that means-tested systems do not since the latter create 

divisions within workers. In a related argument Roths tein (1985, 1992) has shown that 

a central factor whicb explains the cross-country strength of trade union movements is 

whether or not they manage the national unemployment insurance scheme, as they do in 

Belgiurn and ali of Scandinavia except Norway (the so called Ghent system) . When they 

do. they are able to powerfully reinforce and sustain their bargaining power by deter

mining the criteria under which unemployed people must accept jobs. This allows them 

to prevent the unernployed from undercutting their bargaining power.16 These e..xamples 

rnarket intcrventions can do this rnuch more efficiently than administrativc firing costs and closed shop 
arrangements. 

16Pontusson (1992, p.28) argues that there are, "instances in which wclfare reforms directly strength
cncd union organization. Most notably, the public unemployment insurancc system introduced by the 
Swedish Social Democratic Party in 1934 subsidized union admirust.ered uncmployment funds and thereby 
provided a direct incentive for wage ea.mees to join unions." 
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:c:uggest th2.1 the form of welfare state intervention ma)· be directly inefficient ar:2-:: mo~ i

\":.Hed b_\· t bC> desire to sustain the ability of '\\·orkers to engage in collectiYe actic:.. or it 

:,rn)· be inefficient indirectly because of the resuJts of t.he collecti\·e action. 

In her analysis of strikes owr job losses, Golden t 1997) has also stressed the impxtance 

maintaining union power. For example. (pp. 4-.:,) she argues. "e\·en unions thm 3ppear 

radical!_\· to resist market forces accept tbat there are circumstances in \\·hich the eL~2rprise 

r:rnst re-duce the size of its labor force. But wbat no union can accept...is that -::::e firm 

ta.ke ad,·antage of such a situation to break the union itself. lf too many shopflocr lU1ion 

representatiws are included amongst those to be !et go. or if so much of the ·mion·s 

membership is slotted for expulsion as to jeopardize the very future of the 11.:lÍon as 

an organization ... the union responds with indu.strial action. Tbe aim of such action is to 

restare the union organizat.ion. not to prevent job loss. Strikes owr workforce reduct iom ... 

are rational. self-interested responses on the part of labor organizations to threats ~o trade 

unionism ... finally, Slichter (1941) noted, "if t be union has no closed shop, restric~ions on 

t he employer ·s freedom to lay off may be a matters of self-preserrntion, beca use i.f trnion 

members are always the first to be dropped, the men will not remain in the organization.'' 

These arguments therefore suggest that , as ,;1:ith agricultura} and trade policiEs. sorne 

of t he redistri butive labor market policies are chosen to be inefficient to maintcin tbeir 

constituency. and hence enabling continuity in the political power of these policies· ben

-ficiaries. 

\ 
5 

\ 

ronclusion 

In this paper we have developed the idea that in political systems which lack tbe ability to 

make commitments to future policy, the dynamics of group power is crucial. Groups wish 

to take actions not just to raise their welfare today, but also to sustain their power so t.hat 

they will be able to influence policy in their favor in the future. In order to do this they may 

need to take current actions which would not be optimal if there was no conceril for the 

future. "\Ve have shown that favoring inefficient methods of redistribution may be precisely 

such an action in situations where tbe political influence of a group depends on its size 

(a natural assumption in democratic systems). This is because inefficient redistribution 

rnakes staying in, or joining a group, relatively more attractive to marginal agents than 

rnethods of efficient redistribution do. We argue that this explanation is consistent with a 

variety of evidence on the political economy of redistribution from agriculture, trade and 
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bbor market policy. 
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